WEDDING PACKAGES
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The Era of Alba
Tampa’s Urban Oasis brings contemporary style to the Westshore District. Hotel Alba offers a
unique setting for a wedding as special as your love. Just as Ybor City rose in the shadow of
sun-swept Tampa in 1885 and emerged as the Cigar Capital of the World, Hotel Alba ushers in the
dawn of a new era in urban hospitality. The Spanish word for sunrise, “alba” is a historic nod to
the rise of Tampa’s cigar industry in the late nineteenth century, a transformative shift that
ushered in the cultural diversity and economic prosperity that continues to define Tampa today.

The Tapestry Collection by Hilton brings you boutique hotel experiences uniquely designed to
the City you are visiting, with all of the perks and benefits of choosing Hilton.
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Services
Hotel Alba has created wedding packages that make the wedding planning process easy and fun,
so the two of you can enjoy the most important day of your lives.
Whether you want something sophisticated and stylish, or elegant and intimate, our team will
work closely with you to customize a wedding package that brings your exact vision to life.
Hotel Alba’s event team focus will be on hotel coordination and communication to hotel staff,
ensuring that the your special day is flawless. The focus and expertise of the team will include:



Planning and coordinating of all food and beverage activities



Hotel set-up and teardown



Hotel audio/visual and supplemental lighting expertise



Providing unconditional support to your selected vendors
It is recommended that you select a professional
Wedding Planner/Coordinator to coordinate the
Wedding day’s events such as:


Ceremony rehearsal



Ceremony coordination



Day-of timeline management



Décor set-up



Introductions and First Dances



Cake-Cutting



Coordination of all the details prior to the
wedding day (confirming all vendors’ arrival and
set-up, day-of timeline preparation, etc.)
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Ceremony
All ceremony locations are reserved for 60 minutes
and include the use of Hotel Alba’s padded
banquet chairs. All charges are subject to 25% taxable service charge, and 7.5% sales tax. Excluding
Micro-Ceremonies, a Day-Of Wedding Coordinator
is

required

for

all

Ceremonies.

Please

see

preferred vendors for our recommendations.

LOCATIONS


Westshore Ballroom (1 Section)
Up to 125 guests - $1,000.00



Westshore Ballroom (2 Sections)
Up to 250 guests - $1,500.00



Ybor Room
Up to 100 guests - $750.00



Urban-Oasis
Up to 50 guests - $600.00



Upper Spaniard Terrace
Up to 30 guests - $500.00



Lower Spaniard Terrace
Up to 75 guests - $750.00

MICRO-CEREMONY

PACKAGE

Includes hanging silk flower arrangements for
your altar and white chair covers.


Palma Ceia
Up to 20 guests - $500.00
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Micro-Receptions
Micro-Receptions are held in the same location as the Wedding Ceremony. Rental fees
may apply if a separate space is requested.

SWEET & BUBBLY
One hour celebration for up to 49 guests.


Sparkling Wine Service



Cut and Serve of your wedding cake

$25.

00
per person

SMALL BITES
Two hour celebration for up to 49 guests.


Choice of Two Hot Hors D’oeuvres, see
page 9 for selections.



Choice of Two Cold Hors D’oeuvres, see
page 9 for selections.



Cheese Board



Cut and Serve of your wedding cake

00
$45.
per person
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A Grand Celebration
The following wedding packages are designed for 50 or more guests, and include:


Complimentary Bay View King Guest Room for the night of the wedding



Complimentary menu tasting for two



Complimentary sparkling wine toast



Complimentary cut and serve of your Wedding Cake



Complimentary floating candle centerpieces on dinner tables



Complimentary tea light candles on cocktail tables and cake table



Banquet chairs & tables (guest tables, DJ table, display tables, etc.)



White 8-point table linens



White or black napkins



Complimentary dance floor



Complimentary staging



Discounted hotel room rates for your guests

SPECIAL INCENTIVES
$12,000 Food & Beverage Spend

$25,000 Food & Beverage Spend



One complimentary 2-night stay in the
Presidential Suite



One complimentary 2 night stay in the
Presidential Suite



One complimentary VIP upgrade to a
Cabana King Suite



One complimentary 2 night stay in a Cabana
King Suite



Two Complimentary VIP upgrades to Executive
Level Guestrooms



Complimentary up-lighting at your Wedding
Reception
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Special Day Buffet
Package includes Sparkling Wine Toast and 4 hour continuous Premium Bar service. $150.00
bartender fee applies, per Bartender. (1) Bartender per 75 guests, required. Pricing based on
60 minutes of buffet service.

COCKTAIL HOUR
Selection of three Hors d’oeuvres. See page 9.

SOUP & SALAD
Select two:


Caesar Salad



Mixed Green Salad



Heirloom Tomato Salad



Old Fashioned Chicken Noodle Soup



Wild Mushroom Bisque



Roasted Vegetable & Tomato Soup



Lobster Bisque

STARCH

PROTEIN

Select one:

Select two:



Roasted Fingerling Potatoes



Boursin Mashed Potatoes

Select one:


Grilled Asparagus



Oven Roasted Brussel Sprouts
with Bacon and Onion

Parmesan Polenta



Haricot Verts



Sweet Potato Puree



Ratatouille



Cheesy Stone Ground Grits



Charred Brocollini



Coconut Glazed Carrots



Herb Crusted Chicken Breast



Grilled Chicken Breast with Mushrooms



Rice Pilaf



Mojo Marinated Pork Tenderloin





Braised Pork Shank



Seared Salmon



Grilled Skirt Steak with Chimichur r i



Blackened Sea Scallops +$10 per per son

DESSERT
Served with coffee and an assortment of
hot tea.



Braised Short Ribs +$10 per per son



Pan Seared Halibut +$10 per per son



Beef Tenderloin +$10 per per son



Grilled Grouper with lemon caper butter +$10 per per son
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VEGETABLE



Complimentary Cut and Serve of your
Wedding Cake

00
$142.
per person

All charges are subject to 25% taxable service charge, and 7.5% sales tax.
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Perfect-Pair Plated Dinner
Package includes Sparkling Wine Toast and 4 hour continuous Premium Bar service.
$150.00 bartender fee applies, per Bartender. (1) Bartender per 75 guests, required.
COCKTAIL HOUR
Selection of three Hors d’oeuvres. See page 9.

SOUP OR SALAD COURSE

ENTRÉE COURSE

Select one for all guests. Served with bakery basket and butter.

Select two for Guests to choose from. Place cards with
entrée indicators must be provided for all guests.



Classic Wedge Salad



pota-



Mixed Green Salad

Braised Short Ribs - haricot verts, boursin mashed
toes



Caesar Salad



Grilled Florida Grouper - parmesan polenta, baby
rots, lemon caper beurre blanc

car-



Tomato & Mozzarella Salad - balsamic reduction
and Arugula



Crispy Skin Red Snapper - fried plantains, black bean and
yellow rice, roasted tomato, jerk orange reduction



Old Style Chicken Noodle




Mushroom Bisque

Miso Glazed Seared Salmon - stir fried vegetables, sticky
rice, soy butter



Pan Roasted Chicken Breast - pan demi, haricot verts,
seared stone ground grit cake



Grilled Bone in Pork Chop - dauphinoise potato stack,
asparagus, port wine and fig reduction



Ocean Bay Grits - crispy applewood smoked bacon, seared
sea scallops, shrimp, stone ground grits, chive butter sauce



Three Cheese Truffle Tortellini- mushroom ragout, wilted
spinach, truffle cream



8oz Filet Mignon - parsnip puree, charred broccolini,
mushroom ragout +$5 per person



Duo of Double Chops - colorado lamb, truffle dauphinoise
potato, roasted baby carrots, dijon white wine reduction +$5
person person

DESSERT COURSE
Served with coffee and an assortment of hot tea.
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Complimentary Cut and Serve of your
Wedding Cake

00
$150.
per person

All charges are subject to 25% taxable service charge, and 7.5% sales tax.
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Hors D’oeuvres Selections
HOT

COLD



Vegetable Spring Rolls



Caprese Skewers



Three Cheese Arancini



Bruschetta: Choice of Tomato Basil or
Strawberry & Goat Cheese with Balsamic glaze



Pork Pot Stickers





Boursin Stuffed Mushrooms

Roasted Garlic or Roasted Red Pepper Hummus
with Vegetable Crudité



Edamame Hummus & Pita Bread



Salmon Tar Tar Crostini



Tuna Tar Tar- Soy Yuzu Marinade, Seaweed
Salad +$4 per person



Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail Shooter +$2 per person



Smoked Salmon & Cream Cheese Canape
+$2 per person



Shrimp Ceviche Spoon +$3 per person



Beef Tenderloin Carpaccio Crostini
+$2 per person



Chicken Satay



Brie & Raspberry in Phyllo



Santa Fe Chicken Spring Rolls



Mini Beef Wellington +$2 per person



Mini Crab Cakes with Creole Remoulade
+$2 per person



Conch Fritters +$1 per person



Bacon Wrapped Shrimp +$2 per person



Bacon Wrapped Scallops +$2 per person



Alligator Bites +$2 per person



Lamb Chop Lollipops +$4 per person



Chimichurri Beef Skewer +$1 per person



Cashew Chicken Spring Roll +$1 per person
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Bar Service
All bars require (1) bartender per (75) guests at $150.00 each, for up to (4) hours.

PREMIUM SPIRITS


Vodka | Banyan Reserve



Gin | Old St. Pete



Rum | Bacardi Silver



Tequila | Corazon Blanco



Scotch | Dewar’s White Label



Bourbon | Benchmark

PREMIUM WINES


Frontera | Chardonnay



Benvolio | Pinot Grigio



Frontrera | Pinot Noir



Casillero del Diablo | Cabernet Sauvignon

DOMESTIC BEER
Choose Two:


Budweiser



Bud Light



Michelob Ultra

CRAFT & IMPORT BEER
Choose Two:
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Cigar City Jai Alai



Cigar City Madura Brown Ale



Corona Extra



Stella Artois

All charges are subject to 25% taxable service charge, and 7.5% sales tax.
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Pre or Après Party
Start or finish your evening entertaining your guests with Cigars and Cocktails
fireside. Contact your event manager for selections and pricing.
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Stay for the Sunrise
Wedding Room Blocks
Hotel Alba features 222 beautiful and newly remodeled
guestrooms and suites. From the airy ambiance, rich hardwood
floors, modern bathroom finishes, and elevated bedding packages,
our guestrooms are thoughtfully designed to make you feel
comfortable and right at home. Our complimentary shuttle service
to Tampa International Airport will provide your guests with
transportation to and from the hotel with ease. Please consult
with your venue coordinator for discounted rates, availability, and
contracting terms.
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Preferred Vendors
Hotel Alba does not maintain insurance covering vendor property. Any vendors contracted for your event
must provide the Hotel with proof of insurance and are subject to the approval of the Hotel. We allow
vendors to access the event space no earlier than two (2) hours prior to your event start time. Please consult with your Event Manager if additional time is needed or if you have a vendor that is uninsured. Ven-

Wedding Coordinator

P h o t o gr a p h y



Days Remembered by ND
Natalia Day
678-591-6475
natalia@daysrememberedbynd.com
www.daysrememberedbynd.com



Carrie Wildes Photography
Carrie
813-480-0324
info@carriewildes.com
www.carriewildes.com



Parties A’ La Carte
Jessica Ralph-Bova
727-710-2511
info@partiesalacartefl.com
www.partiesalacartefl.com



Ashlee Noelle Creative
Ashlee
317-363-4041
AshleeNoelleCreative@gmail.com
www.AshleeNoelleCreative.com

Florists / Decor


Apple Blossoms Floral Designs
Scott
813-985-6409
scott@appleblossomstampa.com
www.appleblossomsfloristtampa.com



MMD Events
813-443-5235
info@mmdevents.com
www.mmdevents.com

Vi d e o gr a p h y


Tr a n s p o r t a t i o n




Kate Ryan Event Rentals
813-494-6984
info@kateryaneventrentals.com
www.kateryaneventrentals.com



Connie Duglin Linens
Brooke Purvenas
813-786-8642
tpadiv@cdlinen.com



Cakes
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Bonnie Newman Creative
Bonnie
813-453-1086
Bonnie@BonnieNewmanCreative.com
www.bonnienewmancreative.com

Hands on Sweets
Chef Marie & Chef Carlos
813-810-6007
cakes@handsonsweets.com
www.handsonsweets.com
The Artistic Whisk, LLC
727-350-4995
theartisticwhisk@gmail.com
www.theartisticwhisk.com

Skyline Limousine
813-777-2685
office@skyline-limo.com
www.skyline-limo.com

Hair & Makeup
Destiny & Light Hair and Makeup
Charite Brown
813-476-8386 ext. 227
bcharite@destinyandlight.com

Music


DJ Felix Event Productions
Felix
813-421-1660
felixthedj@gmail.com
https://djfelixevents.com/



Breezin Entertainment
Cindy
cindy@breezin.com
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Important Things to Note
MENU PRICING & AVAILABILITY

PAYMENT

Menu prices are subject to increase on an annual basis.
The hotel guarantees prices 6 months prior to your
event. Specific per-person prices and menus may be
outlined in your contract to avoid market increases. Our
food and beverage team is happy to accommodate
special dietary needs as well as invent creative menu
selections to suit the preferences of your guests.
Children Menus are available for guests ages 10 and
under at $30 per child.

Upon signing your contract, a non-refundable deposit
equal to 25% of your Food and Beverage Minimum is
due. Three (3) additional payments will be due six (6)
months, three (3) months and thirty (30) days prior to
your wedding date. Final payment will then be due one
(1) week prior to your wedding. Any and all deposits
received in line with the above payment schedule are
nonrefundable.

F&B MINIMUMS
Food and Beverage Minimums are required for all events
and are based on the size of the space, the day and
season in which your wedding date falls. Your Event
Manager will notify you of your minimum prior to
contracting. If you do not meet your Food and Beverage
Minimum, the difference between the minimum and the
actual purchase will be assessed as a room rental fee.
Food and beverage minimums do not include labor fees,
audio visual charges, service charge or sales tax.
VENDORS
Hotel Alba does not maintain insurance covering vendor
property. Any vendors contracted for your event must
provide the Hotel with proof of insurance and are
subject to the approval of the Hotel. All Vendors must
contact the Catering Department to arrange set up
needs and available setup times for the day of your
event. We allow vendors to access the event space no
earlier than two (2) hours prior to your event start time.
Please consult with your Event Manager if additional
time is needed or if you have a vendor that is uninsured.
Vendor meals are available at an additional $50.00 per
person. The Hotel can supply you with preferred vendor
list upon request.
HILTON HONORS
Make your Wedding extra rewarding! Earn 1 point per
$1.00 spend on qualifying guest rooms, food and
beverage. Use those points towards future stays at a
Hilton Property. Learn more and sign up to participate
at:
https://www.hilton.com/en/hilton -honors/
events-planner
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SERVICE CHARGE & SALES TAX
A 25% service charge and 7.5% sales tax apply to all
charges. Tax and service charges are subject to change
without notice. The service charge is taxable in the state
of Florida.
FOOD POLICIES
The Florida Health Code states that no food or beverage
items that remain uneaten after an event may be
removed by the group or its attendees. Food and
Beverage items will not be allowed to be taken off
property or used elsewhere in the Hotel. Serving any
food or beverage in any public space of the Hotel that is
not purchased from the Hotel is prohibited by state law.
Wedding cakes and dessert displays are allowed when
purchased through a licensed and insured vendor.
GUARANTEES
Your final guest count is due no later than (1) one week
prior to your wedding day along with your seating chart
and table breakdown. At that point, it is possible to
increase your guest count number but not reduce.
BUFFET GUIDELINES
Buffet dinners are prepared based on final guarantee of
attendees. Buffet Items will be replenished until all
guests have proceeded through the buffet line. After all
guests have been served, one buffet line will remain
open for an additional 30 minutes to accommodate late
arrivals or second helpings. Buffet items will not be
replenished during this time.
ALCOHOL POLICY
Hotel Alba is the only licensed authority to sell and
serve liquor for consumption on the premises. Florida
law requires persons to be a minimum of 21 years of age
to consume alcoholic beverages. The Hotel reserves the
right to refuse alcohol service to anyone. Should the age
of a guest come into question, proper identification will
be required.
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